Basketball Trainers

Harley Story—Level 2
Training Philosophy:
Story builds from the philosophy, “Progress, not perfection”. Work hard when no one is watching so you will be prepared when all eyes are on you. Coach Story demands energy and confidence from all players. This allows them to leave the gym eager to continue their development, on and off the court.

Harley Story has developed and coached players of all ages and skill sets ranging from 5 years old to NBA level players all over the country. Harley Story’s has Over 10 years of basketball coaching experience at the youth, high school, and college and NBA level. He has worked with several professional players that include NBA, overseas and G-League players. Harley is the Founder and CEO of Hall of Fame Sports Organization in Southern IL, he is currently the middle school coach at Meridian Junior High School (IL).

Travis Friga—Level 1
Travis played 4 years of high school basketball at Oran. High School. He was a two-time All-Conference player and an All-Region selection. Travis has ten years of basketball coaching experience. Travis has coached in organizations. Upward, Bound, SEMO Rainmakers and Optimist basketball organizations to name a few. He has a great knowledge, passion and respect for the game. Travis enjoys teaching fundamental skills to young players. Skills such as dribbling, shooting, defense, and rebounding. Free throws, guard specific skills and post player specific skills and moves. Travis looks forward to helping your child improve all levels of play.
Corey May - Level 1

Corey is a motivated, versatile, sports enthusiast with love for all sports! For the past five years, Corey has head coached youth basketball teams with a high success rate. He can teach ball-handling, shooting, offense, and defensive instincts. Through great discipline, work ethic, and techniques. Corey provides the best tools for your athlete's needs. He will also coach you to understand that we always do something with a purpose. He feels it is most important with kids if they understand the “WHY” in things and self-confidence is VITAL. He will stress: confidence is key, they have to believe in themselves before they can do.

Specific skills:
First step, reading defender/offensive players, jumping, post moves, and taking the correct angles to gain the upper hand, etc.

No matter what skills you want to improve, he can help. It is most gratifying for me to have the opportunity to help your child succeed. When you choose Corey, he will develop a plan that is specific to your needs.